Abstract-In this study, we have developed a new steganalysis method that combines both Chi-square and Probability Neural Network (PNN) techniques. We have tested our steganalysis method on digital audio files. The stego files under test have been assumed to contain a secret data file embedded by an unknown steganography method, which is Least Significant Bit (LSB) method in our test environment. The method developed first analyzes the LSB bits in cover audio files then obtained intermediate data are applied to PNN to achieve more realistic results. While most steganalysis methods focuses on only detection of secret data, our method can also determine the rate of secret data. The obtained results have been further optimized as real as possible by the help of a PNN supported by an ideal bias selection mechanism.
can be transferred unsuspectingly by being enclosed in any file, so that perceptibility of secret data decreases. Additionally, two-dimensional security system can be created by deploying both steganography and cryptography mechanisms together. For example, Pal et al. proposed an advanced LSB algorithm within audio files for secure transmission [1] .
Some attack methods developed against steganography are available. These methods called steganalysis can include a number of different mechanisms to increase the perceptibility of secret data within transport.
In studies carried out, steganalysis methods in digital environment were generally applied on image files [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, steganalysis studies for audio files are available at the least. Qingzhong Liu et al. carried out a study to detect secret data by means of spectrum steganalysis method on WAV audio files [8] . Avcibas suggested a content independent steganalysis method for audio files by utilizing corruptions in audio patterns [9] . Ozer, Sankur, Memon and Avcibas developed a detection process in audio data by means of statistical footprint method [10] .
In this study, we have developed a new steganalysis method against steganography applications on audio files. The objective of the method is not only to discover the existence of hidden data, but also to calculate the rate of hidden data. The general block diagram of the system is given in Fig.1 . The method is based on calculation of obtained statistical values of hidden data in audio file by chi-square detection algorithm and then evaluation of these values through a PNN supported by an ideal bias selection mechanism for which a separate algorithm has been developed. In this algorithm, while steganalysis data has been kept constant, the performance of the steganalysis procedures has been tested successively with a set of bias values for PNN to obtain the highest score.
There is a range of studies in literature using this mechanism on different fields. For instance, Jane and Ilk proved that higher quality image can be obtained by ideal threshold value in filtration technique used in image processing field [11] . Gurbuz and Kilic generated a new type of support vector machine (adaptive support vector machine) to diagnose diseases in a smart manner [12] . The function of "adaptive" term herein suggests choosing ideal bias value in SVM.
Fig. 1 General block diagram of secret data detection system
In Section-2, the steganography algorithm used for generating input audio file is described. In Section-3 the developed steganalysis algorithm details are given and experimental findings on the whole system are discussed. The results obtained are concluded in Section-4.
II. STEGANOGRAPHY ALGORITHM BY LSB METHOD
In this study, we have used LSB method to create stego file i.e. cover audio file with hidden data as an input for the system. In LSB method, each hidden data is placed in the rightmost bit of bytes that comprise audio file. Hence, a single byte data can be embedded in a 8-byte audio sample. The bits of secret data can be placed either respectively or randomly. Steganography algorithm illustrated in Fig. 2 embeds a randomly generated secret data in an audio file by means of LSB method. The purpose of generating randomly secret data is to ensure that the content of the secret data is altered at every turn. Therefore, we can have opportunity to test the system with various inputs.
According to steganography algorithm in Fig. 2 , initially the original audio file is read in wav format and audio data are converted into integers and then normalized to appropriate values to abstain from complicated calculations. Then, gathered by RM (Random Message) is written in the last bits via Matlab. RM is a sequence that contains the bits of the hidden message. At this stage, data have been hidden into the audio file at a %100 percent rate. Yet, in order to hide data at a desired rate (called SDR), first desired rate of cover audio file is taken and then the rest is filled with original audio file and thus stego file is created. At the end of procedures, the cover audio file is regenerated in wav format.
The layout of wav audio file is given in Fig. 3 . Wav audio file is composed of a header called ""RIFF"" chunk identifier and a ""WAVE"" part consisting of two sub-chunks namely fmt sub-chunk and data sub-chunk respectively. The first subchunk, "fmt", represents data format of WAV file. The latter, on the other hand, contains real audio samples [13] .
Audio samples are 8 or 16 bits in length. As data in header part represents basic structure of audio file, any improper modification in this part can cause total corruption in audio file. Thus, the header part cannot be utilized in data embedding process.
Audio samples are located as uncompressed form in "data" field as indicated in Fig. 3 
III. STEGANALYSIS METHOD DEVELOPED AND IDEAL BIAS SELECTION MECHANISM
Although cover audio file cannot be distinguished from its original, it leaves some statistical marks on the file. There are some steganalysis methods used to detect these marks such as χ2 test (chi square) [3, 14] visual detection (visual attacks) [15] , histogram analysis [16] , RQP methods [17] , RS analysis (doublet statistical method) [4] , JPEG steganalysis [4] , global detection systems [4, 18, 19] . While some of these methods can only be applied on digital images, others can be applied on both image and audio. Fig. 2 Steganography algorithm by LSB method Fig. 3 The layout of wav audio file [13] LSB method cannot create significant distortion in audio file and these distortions mostly cannot be detected by human ear. However, Westfeld and Pfitzmann discovered that while odd and even numbered frequencies of original audio data are not distributed evenly, when LSB method used, odd and even numbered frequencies of audio samples of stego file become equal [14] . The principle of chi-square algorithm is based on this equality attribute.
We have embedded various rates of data by means of LSB method in a wav audio file. Odd numbered frequencies having equal value are assembled in the same category by using steganalysis through chi-square method. In each category, the differences of odd and even numbered frequencies are calculated and obtained histograms are illustrated in Fig.5 . The histograms clearly show that, the more hidden data rate is, the less frequency differences between values. When secret data rate is 100% of the cover file, the frequency difference is almost zero.
An original wav audio file having 100% hidden data has been analyzed through steganalysis algorithm developed and its histogram combining odd and even numbered frequencies categorized is given in Fig. 6 -a and 6-b respectively. Although odd and even numbered frequencies are unlike each other before embedding, they are almost equal after the embedding procedures. As seen in the Fig. 6 -a, odd and even frequencies of original audio file are different from each other, so the differences are too great. Fig. 6 -b is also odd and even frequencies of stego file differences are much reduced. This case, odd and even frequencies are evidence of another very approximate when after data hiding.
Chi-square test is a statistical analysis method that was developed by Westfeld and it is based on statistical approach of PoVs (Pair of Values) in an image. When data is hidden in a stego image, the PoVs of a pixel in the image differ from its real values [14] . The study carried out by Westfeld can also be adapted to audio data. When data is hidden in a stego image, the PoVs (Pairs of Value) of a pixel in the image differ from its real values [14] . In fact, after embedding the least significant bit (LSB), even pixel values are incremented by one or remain unchanged. On the other hand, odd values are decremented by one or kept with no change. For example, a pixel value of 1002 in the cover image will either stay 1002 or change to 1012. Similarly, a pixel value of 1012 will either stay 1012 or change to 1002 [14] . As a result, every two consecutive values in the histogram of the pixel values converge to the same number and the histogram of the image will be in a "pair-wise" format.
In χ2 statistical test an arbitrary sampling, which is comprised of k categories and observations, is assumed. Each observation is only within one category. Odd values of PoVs of hidden data are crucial. After hiding the message evenly into the cover media, theoretically expected frequency in k category is indicated below:
(1) Fig. 5 The differences of categorized odd and even frequencies of wav audio file with different rates of data
In Equation-1 and Equation-2, AS stands for Audio Sample [3] . According to Equation-1, each audio sample is within only one category. Having embedded the message into the file randomly, the measured probability frequency is calculated as below:
(2) Fig. 6 a) -|Odd-Even| differences frequencies of PoVs before embedding a message on 16 bit audio wav file b)-|Odd-Even| differences frequencies of povs after embedding a message on 16 bit audio wav file
Regarding with Equation-2, the secret message embedded randomly will generate two times more category [3] .
In Equation-3, k-1 independency degrees of statistics are calculated [3] .
In equation-4, when ni and ni* distribution is equal, P represents the probability of embedded message [3] 
According to steganalysis algorithm in Fig. 7 , a cover file is asked from the user and then it is further checked whether its format is acceptable. Having read the audio file, each value of audio samples is normalized. Chi-square statistical calculation is performed iteratively on the file from 1% to 100% of the file. As seen in Fig. 2 in each cycle of the loop, the proportion of the audio data processed is determined by the loop counter and all processes performed in the loop are computed in respect of current loop counter.
The probability (P) of secret data in audio file examined in each step is computed by Equation-4. As P approaches to 1, the probability of secret data existence increases. Since the probability prediction is performed by chi-square test for whole audio file, the file has been divided into equal pieces and each piece has been examined individually in order to reach more reliable predictions. So, at the end of 100 loops we have 100 different probability rates. In order to discover how much secret data is available in the audio file, a PNN network has been used. The PNN network used has been trained by 6300 different probability values. Trained PNN network tries to predict the secret data ratio in the audio file using 100 of P values. Besides, in order for PNN network to provide more robust results, an ideal bias selection algorithm has been developed.
A. Probabilistic Neural Network PNN is also known as Bayes-Parzen estimators. A PNN network consists of three layers:
• Input layer, the first one of these layers, contains nodes with k number of feature vectors.
• Hidden layer, the second one, gets connected to each element on the input layer. The hidden layer contains some neurons each of which represents a class.
• Weight vectors of nodes in the input layer are set as feature vectors for training set. Fig. 8 displays the content of a PNN network. Each hidden node in nth class set in the hidden layer is connected to a Gauss function identified by a feature vector of its own in the class. There is a Gauss function for every feature vector. All Gauss functions in the class send their results only to the output layer of this class, which is nth class output. are probabilities of class A and class B. S 1 represents the misclassification rate of x vector as belonging to class B, although it, in fact, belongs to class A; S 2 represents the misclassification rate of x vector as belonging to class A, although it, in fact, belongs to class B. If G 1 (x), G 2 (x), S 1 and S 2 are known, to which class x belongs, can be found with the highest probability. [21, 22] . Density functions belonging to classes are calculated with Equation 6 using Parzen windows [23] . ) Here, n represents the number of training data, k represents the size of input space, i represents the pattern number and (bias) is an adjustable moderation term. Bias parameter is a measure of the difference between the weight vector of a node and a given access vector. If this parameter is chosen very small, the class of the nearest vector is assigned as the class of access feature vector. However, this situation may cause a non-generalizable sharp approach. If chosen large, deviation from the access vector becomes bigger and thus, vectors far from this vector are also searched. However, in this case, details may be missed and vectors in the distance may have a greater effect on access vector.
1) Data Set Used in PNN Training
In the training procedures of PNN network, we have employed three categories of audio data: animal voice, human voice, and music in wav format. All audio samples have been obtained from the Internet [20] . The reason why we used various audio categories is that the steganalysis method we developed produce unsuccessful results on speech files in our earlier study [16] . Therefore, we have tried to evaluate the performance of a steganalysis method operated on different audio categories.
We have chosen seven dissimilar audio samples from each category and we have total of 21 audio samples. In Fig. 9 , randomly generated three messages have been added into 21 cover files at different rates, namely between 1% and 100%, at each cycle of the loop. At the end of LSB steganography procedures, we have obtained 6300 (21x3x100) of stego audio file saved with different names. 6300 of audio files processed through chi-square steganalysis and probability values calculated for each file have been saved with different name. As 100 probability values are available in each file, 630000 probability values are used as training set of the PNN network. In order to classify the PNN, probability values are used as feature vectors. The PNN has been trained on how much data is embedded in each file. In order for PNN network to achieve better results, an ideal bias algorithm has been developed and used in this study.
2) Ideal Bias Selection for PNN Network
PNN generates varied results as bias parameter changes. The variation of bias value affects classification success considerably. Therefore, to achieve the highest success an ideal bias value selection algorithm has been designed. To determine the ideal bias value, a separate stego audio file, which has not been used in any training procedures for the PNN, has been analyzed by using various bias values through PNN and hidden data rate of the stego audio file has been predicted. As a result, a bias value achieving the highest classification success has been chosen as the ideal bias value.
According to ideal bias selection algorithm functions as follows in Fig.10 Fig . 8 The working principle of PNN [21] -Having set the step size, initial and ending values of the bias are determined.
-The loop iterates from the initial value until the ending value by increasing step value 0.01 in each cycle.
-Predetermined amount of data is embedded into a separate audio file, which is not used for training procedures, has been tested in trained PNN and the best result (0.09) has been stored as the ideal bias value. In addition, we have tested the ideal bias selection algorithm by using the identical audio file with various hidden rates and we have obtained the same ideal bias value in each test. Fig. 9 The flow diagram of PNN training
B. Experimental Results
In order to compute the success of trained PNN network, 3 categorized rate of secret data has been hidden in 18 audio files (2 people + 2 music + 2 animal) with the rate of 30%, 50% and 75% respectively. Each category incorporates two audio files that are not employed in PNN training procedures. Total of 18 test files have been processed through steganalysis algorithm developed and they have further been tested in trained PNN by using the ideal bias value.
In Fig. 11 , chi-square steganalysis algorithm has been applied on Cover1.wav file with three separate rates of hidden data and obtained histograms have been shown in an integrated style. The horizontal line indicates the rate of secret data and the vertical line shows the probability of hidden data in examined data.
In theory, the probability rate for a file, which has no hidden data, must be 0. For the file in which data is hidden by 30% of the file, the probability value must be one or almost one until %30; however, it will drop to zero when the hidden data ratio is more than 30%. So, the rate of hidden data in a stego file can be easily determined when the probability rate drops suddenly.
As seen in Fig. 11 , when chi-square steganalysis method has been applied on original Cover1.wav audio file, steganalysis algorithm predicts almost zero secret data probability. In the case of Cover1.wav file holding 30% secret data, there is a sudden drop around 37% and it continues until 39%. Likewise, when hidden data is 50%, a rapid decrease begins at 57% and terminates at 58%. Finally, in the event that 75% data is hidden, the decrease begins at 80% and terminates at 82%. As seen in Fig. 11 , the predictions cannot reach the ideal results. Hence, chi-square steganalysis is not sufficient enough to obtain the predictions precisely and it is required to be supported by supplemental tools such as PNN etc. If Predicted Embedding Rate < Actual Embedding Rate, (8) In Table 1 , secret data having rates of 30%, 50%, and 75% have been embedded into six separate cover files and they have been tested on PNN to be analyzed. Trained PNN by using the ideal bias, which is 0.09, generates results that are closer to original embedding rates; however, trained PNN without ideal bias has not produced satisfactory results. Hence, using the ideal bias for PNN has an important role in performance ratio.By supplying trained PNN with distinct bias values generates various performance scores. Choosing an ideal bias other than 0.09 cannot produce acceptable performance marks. The fact that how important choosing a bias value is justified in Table-1. Thus, in the progress of the determination of the ideal bias, the sensitivity should be kept at minimum.
Six separate stego files have been analyzed by a PNN without using the ideal bias value and their performance diagram have been shown in Fig. 12 . %30 of cover1 and cover2, %50 of cover3 and cover4, and %75 of cover5 and cover6 are used for data hiding respectively.
Performance diagram of probability rates performed by trained PNN using the ideal bias for the same files are illustrated in Fig. 13 . Once the differences between Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 are examined, it is obvious that the success of PNN trained supported by the ideal bias is higher than the one without the ideal bias. The lowest performance score has been obtained in Cover5 and Cover6 files. The fact that these files have a very complicated structure and they cause steganalysis procedures sophisticated. Although this study produces improved results than former study [16] when human voices are concerned, the performance scores are not entirely satisfactory. Results are shown, performance values of our study more successful than other study [3] . Fig. 11 Secret data probability different secret data rates of cover1.wav a)-Chi-Square steganalysis algorithm using b)-ChiSquare steganalysis algorithm and pnn without ideal bias using c)-Chi-Square steganalysis algorithm and pnn using with ideal bias IV. RESULTS
The goal of this paper to compare the performance scores of the steganalysis methods we designed successively. While the former method does not use the ideal bias value, the latter does. Chi-square test used in this steganalysis study does not deliver appropriate performance scores and it must be further improved. It does not always produce expected results especially in audio data in which repeated speeches and noisy sounds are frequent. Even if data is embedded randomly, the chi-square method cannot generate expected results and it is required to be supported by secondary mechanisms such as artificial intelligence or PNN. In this paper, chi-square technique supported by PNN with an ideal bias value for steganalysis purposes is used on audio files. Trained PNN using the ideal bias reduces errors caused by chi-square test in regard to PNN without the ideal bias value. The new algorithm developed also computes the size of the hidden data in a cover audio file. Furthermore, the method can also be applied on image files.
